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	Applied Veterinary Gynaecology & Obstetrics PDF
These diseases are reviewed in a concise and consistent manner covering definition and general information, aetiology and pathogenesis, epidemiology, clinical signs, diagnosis and, of course, treatment. Case follow-up and prognosis are considered at the end of each monograph. This practical, rigorous and well-illustrated document provides a fertile source for the student and the aspiring clinician, [&#8230;]
	A Review on Developments and Research in Livestock Systems PDF
Agricultural straw waste and livestock manure are often misplaced resources. The separation of planting and breeding has induced significant pressure on the environment. Thus, there is a growing need for a system that can integrate crop and livestock farming to improve resource efficiency. To clarify the current state of crop–livestock systems in China and elsewhere, [&#8230;]
	BSAVA Manual of Canine Practice: A Foundation Manual ,1st Edition
About Book The development over the last 20 years of a range of formal specialist veterinary qualifications has produced a significant surge in the range and depth of knowledge in canine practice. Concise answers to common questions that occur in consulting rooms are becoming harder to find; this book swings the balance back to the [&#8230;]
	Best Management Practices for Dairy Goat Farmers
About Book This production is made accessible through an award from the University of Wisconsin Emerging Agricultural Markets Team with help from The Wisconsin Dairy Goat Association and the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection .The fundamental reason for this “Accepted procedures Guide” is to give some understanding into the dairy goat industry [&#8230;]
	Bhavins Vet MCQs
About Book The book being an examination guide to students, presents multiple choice questions (MCQ) in Veterinary Medicine on various infectious diseases of bacterial, viral, rickettsial, chlamydial and fungal origin in livestock and poultry, with solved answers. It covers all the facets of a disease like various synonyms, epidemiology, pathogenesis and clinical signs, prevention and [&#8230;]
	Practical Cytopathology: A Diagnostic Approach
About Book Employing a systematic pattern recognition approach, Practical Cytopathology: A Diagnostic Approach equips you to achieve a more accurate diagnosis of aspirated and exfolliative tissue samples from all available body organs and sites. Part of the popular Pattern Recognition Series, this volume is designed to successfully guide you from identification of the dominant cytopathologic [&#8230;]
	Community Pharmacy: Symptoms, Diagnosis and Treatment 4th Edition
About Book Now in its fourth edition, this best-selling book is fully updated to address the ever increasing demands on healthcare professionals to deliver high-quality patient care. A multitude of factors impinge on healthcare delivery today, including an ageing population, more sophisticated medicines, high patient expectation and changing health service infrastructure. Time demands on primary [&#8230;]
	Arthropod Borne Infectious Diseases of the Dog and Cat
About Book In recent years there has been growing international focus on the importance of emerging and re-emerging arthropod-borne diseases in both human and veterinary medicine. Increasingly these diseases are being diagnosed and treated in veterinary practice. In this book the authors first discuss the overall significance of this group of diseases, plus arthropod biology [&#8230;]
	The Practice of Sheep Veterinary Medicine
About Book This book is intended to be a reference text for veterinarians who provide clinical services to sheep producers. It is directed first and foremost at Australian sheep-raising systems, but the approaches described herein will have wide application in all countries where sheep are raised under extensive grazing conditions. Most of the important conditions [&#8230;]
	Practical Veterinary Dental Radiography
About Book With over 1,000 clear, high-quality images, this in-depth full guide covers all aspects of veterinary dental radiography. Chapters explain the indications for and importance of this key area of veterinary practice, the equipment used, the essential techniques in developing and processing the radiograph, common errors made, and the pathology of the teeth. The [&#8230;]

